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October 21, 1992 ·

WEDNESDAY
Partly cloudy;
high near 60

Prof: Gilley threatened job Judge

grants
-extension

Cheryl J. WIison
Reporter

The director of the School of Journalism & Mass Communications testified
Tuesday in Cabell CountyCireuit Court
that President J. Wade Gilley threatened his,jobifhe opposed the creation
of a new student media board.
Gilley asked Dr.
Deryl R. Leaming and
journalism school director Dr. Harold C.
Shaver to stay after a
meeting with journalism faculty members
Friday, testified Leaming, dean of the College of Liberal Arts.
Leaming said Shaver
GIiiey
was "reminded he
served at Gilley's will" and then Gilley
pulled the Executive Bulletin Order
No. 3 out of a folder.
"He told us we were expected to support it publicly," Leaming said.
He was asked how he interpreted
Gilley's comments, but was not allowed
to answer because of a sustained objection from Assistant Attorney General
Brentz Thompson, who represented
Gilley.
Leaming said The Parthenon is a laboratory for students.
He said people outside the journalism school "see only what's in the paper," not what happens behind the
scenes.

By Cheryl J. WIison
Reporter

Dr. Deryl R. Leaming, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, testifies In
C8bell County Circuit Court. Leaming
stated under oath Tuesday that PreslGilley was not in court during the
injunction hearing, instituted by
Dwight Jensen, associate professor of
journalism.
After Leaming testified, Shaver was
asked when he fil'St saw the Executive
Policy Bulletin No. 3.
Shaver said that after the full faculty
meeting he had some "chit-chat" with
Gilley. Shaver said h e read the policy
and asked Gilley how it was going to be
enforced.

Cabell County Circuit Court Judge
John S. Cummings, saying there are
issues his court may need to address,
on Tuesday gave a journalism professor six more days to develop his case
against President J . Wade Gilley.
Dwight Jensen, associate professor
of journalism, sought an injunction to
prevent Gilley from taking control of
The Parthenon, the Chief Justice and
WMUL-FM through the creation of a
Student Media Board to replace the
By David ThorT1)eon
dent J. Wade GIiiey told him and Dr. Board of Student Publications.
The new 11-member board includes
Harold C. Shaver, director of the
four
positions appointed or approved
school of journalism, to publicly
support the executive policy bulletin. -by Gilley.
Cummings granted a continuance in
Jensen's
case against Gilley. Jensen
Shaver said he was reminded by
Gilley that "you serve at my pleasure, has until Monday to make any changes
and you will not oppose me publicly" on in his complaint and then submit the
revision. Gilley will have two days to
this issue.
review
the changed complaint.
Jensen asked Shaver if "[Gilley] orThe continued hearing wiJI be Nov. 4.
dered you to support" the new policy.
Shaver replied -rhat is my interpreta- Jensen attempted to prove that Giliey
violated a number ofuniversity policies
tion."
Since the order was issued Friday, . when he cr~ated the Student Media
Shaver and Leaming consistently have Board.
Jensen represented himself.
declined to comment to the media about
In his opening statement, he said
the dispute.
Please see JUDGE, Page 2

University spends $50,000 Faculty Senate
to start one-card system Still to appoint
board mem·bers
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

By Alllaon Swick
Reporter

Marshall university officials
have spent $50,000 to eliminate the hassle of carrying a
meal card, student identification card and an activity card.
Beginning next semester, the
Office ofAuxiliary Services wiIJ
start a one-card system to
replace the three cards currently used.
Romona K. Arnold, director
of auxiliary services, said
stud~nts don't need ap ew ID
to register for spring classes,
make schedule ac:ijustments or
to pay fees.
However, beginning Jan. 4,
students will need a new ID
card to access a II services such
as library, health service, meal
service and athletic and entertainment events.
Students also wiIJ need a
new ID to receive a validation
sticker, she said.
Beginning Jan. 20, students
wiIJ need the ID to do any business with the registrar's office.
The one-card system will
allow students, faculty or staff
to open an account with the ID
Office and use their ID as a
debit card. This will create a

r

By Tim D. Hardiman
Reporter

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.
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STUDENT IDENTIFICATION

MARCO MASCOT
credit line for purchases in the rium.
Arnold said students will not
cafeterias, Sweet Sensations
have to pay a fee to receive the
or the Univel'Sity Bookstore.
Arnold said most of the tedi- new cards. But, if the ·c ard is
ous leg work of implementing lost or stolen, Arnold is proposthe one-card system is nearly ing that a $5 fee be charged.
complete.
Students must keep the
There was a meeting Tues- same ID card during their
day with department heads to · entire enrollmentatMarshaIJ.
expand the discussion of the
-rhe first advantage of the
system.
new system is students, facA contract was signed with ulty and staff will be able to
CBord Group, Inc. to provide carry one ID card for all servtraining and equipment to ices that previously required
convert Marshall to the one- three cards," Arnold said.
w:rhe second advantage is this
card system.
Pictures for the new ID cards wiIJ be an on-line system and it
will be taken from Nov. 9 to will drastically reduce the
Jan. 19 in Old Main Audito- opportunity for misuse of the
•

-

M

.

university .c ounsel F. Layton
Cottrill, would not comment
on Executive Policy Bulletin
Faculty Senate President No. 3 or the ruling of Dwight
Robert D. Sawrey said Faculty Jensen'scomplaintagainsthim
Senate is in the process of for allegedly violating policies
nominating members for the by failing to consult with jourStudent Media Board, and a nalism faculty and by "interlist will be presented to Presi- fering with departmental audent J . Wade GiJiey by Thurs- tonomy."
Staff Council President
day, Oct. 29.
Sawrey told The Parthenon Sharon Noble and Talcan
this after a Cabell County Cir- Romey, student body president,
cuit Court Judge-ruled Tues- could not be reached for comday to delay the ruling of a ment on what actions their dejournalism professor's com- partments will take to appoint
plaint against administrative Student Media Board members
takeover of The Parthenon.
after the ruling on Jensen's
GiIIey, under advice from case.

. StatedeJegates to debate at MU
Marshall students, staff
and faculty wlll ask their
.own questions to leglsla.t lve candidates at noon
Thursday In the Memorlal
Student Center, said a representative of Staff Council.
Steve WIiiiams, o-cabell,
Rick Houvouras, D-C8bell,

Evelyn Richards, A-Cabell,
candidate Bob Plymale, Dwayne, and Candidate Jody
Smlrl, R·C8bell, .viii attend
an Informal 11/2 hour question and answer session In
theAlum:11•.ounge,accordlng to Karen King, administrative aide to the Staff
Council.
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Fairness supports editorial decision
NANDINI A. SHASTRY
COLUMNIST ·
When I sit back and think
about the events that have unfolded over the last month, I
wonder ifthere are some topics
that make people lose all sense
ofobjectivity.1 have been asked
my opinionby almost everyone
I know about the alleged rape
of a Marshall student and the
subsequent decision of The
Parthenon editorial board to
print her name.
I have read the outpouring of
letters, watched petitions being
signed and candlelight vigils
being held.
I am not on the editorial board
ofthis paper, nor do I have any
friends at The Parthenon. I am
simply a writer with a weekly
column who works for a m~agerpaycheck (that I have yet to
see). So there is no question of
bias here.
·
•

• JUDGE
From page 1

Gilley is trying the silence the
student media.
"Ifhe can't do it one way, he'll
do it another," Jensen said.
He cited Board of Trustees
policy guaranteeing students·
the right to a free and independent press.
Gilley violated state BOT
policies by failing to consult
with faculty and students before making substantial

It would seem that many
people have made a decision in
this matter without knowing
all the facts. No one was in the
apartment that night except
the alleged rapist and the alleged victim, but we all seem to
have decided that he is guilty
before the trial takes place.
The Parthenon has been condemned for the decision it made
to print the name and address
of the female victim. There is
no law against this disclosure
taking place. But to make my
point a bit clearer, let me offer
this comparison: Imagine that
your father, or brother of boyfriend has been accused of the
same heinous crime, but the
accuser's name is not printed
to protect her identity. She may
be telling the truth or she may
just have some grudge against
your loved one, but in this
process, she -is sympathized
with and he is crucified before

the eyes of the public. Is there fairness in that type
ofsituation?This type of thing
happens every day, but no one
becomes indignant at the situ-ation in quite the same way as
they have in this particular
case at Ma,rshall.
I am not saying the victim in
this situation was not raped; I
am simply saying that I wasn't
there, so I cannot presume to
know what actually took place.
I do know ofat least three cases
where men where falsely arrested, convicted, and then ·s et
free because of the same type
of scenario.
But, probably the biggest
loser in this whole ordeal has
been Dr. Gilley.
I might say to you, Dr. Gilley:
smut is not fair and equal objectivityin reporting. Smut is a
college administration that
puts athletics before academics. It's forcing students like

- me to wake up at 5 a.m. and
drive from Ashland to Huntington by 7 a.m. so that I can
get some parking before my
class starts at 8 a.m. It's the
political doublespeak you use
and it's the way you give -preference to certain individuals
·and certain programs.
Democracy is not an eagy
form of government. In assuring that all individuals are
given equal rights, it is sometimes painful to make decisions
that might injure one party or
another.
Ifyou want to become indignant at the crime of rape, volunteer your services at the
Rape Crisis Center.
Passion is not a bad thing if
it's focused'toward change for
the better of the system itself,
and not for the vilification of a
college newspaper that tried to
do the right, albeit unpopular
thing.
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Th• Parthenon, Marshall
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per, la publlshed by stu•
dents Tuesday through Friday during the fall and
spring semesters.
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solely with the editor.
lldltor

Kevin D. Melrose
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Michael Friel
Advertising Mana9er

DougJones
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Student Ad Manager

changes in the journalism proThompson accused the stugram, Jensen said.
dent media andjournalism facCummings said he was in- ulty of"whining over not being
terested in "what harm will be consulted."
·
done if a temporary injunction
Thompson's motion for imis or is not granted." He said he mediate dismissal was denied
did not want to know what was and Jensen continued his case
merely possible, but what is by calling witnesses, including
probable "based on fact."
the dean of the College of Lib.Assistant Attorney General eral Arts, the director of the
Brentz Thompson represented School of Journalism & Mass
Gilley, who did not attend the Communications, andjournalhearing. Thompson asked that ism faculty.
the petition be dismissed, sayCummings called Jensen and
ingJensen's case is based "only the defense attorneys into his .on fear" and not on fact.
office for an informal confer-

Melissa Dickerson
· ence and then issued the conAdvertising
tinuance.
696-2733 or 3346
Jensen would not comment
Complalnta
after the initial hearing.
696-6696
F. Layton Cottrill, general
Sports
counsel for Gilley, said he was
696-3339
'
Story ldeaia
pleased with the court's deci696-2521
sionand that the Executive
Wednesday,Oct.21, 1992
Policy Bulletin No. 3 are effect.
Thompson said the allega311 Smith Hall
tion that Gilley did not consult
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
with faculty was un1;,ubstantiated. He said Jensen only
proved he did not consult with
However, Thompson would
journalism faculty present at not say which faculty and stuTuesday's hearing.
dents Gilley did consult.
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THE BOMB

An all out RUSH of flavor
One 14" ''WORKS" pizza

A last resort to score
Large 14 pizza with one, item

Going deep with TWO Large
14 pizzas with 2 items

$4.99

$9.95
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PlfAJOHNs
· PlfAJOHNs
PlfAJOHNs J!
L----------------------------------------J
____________________

McDowell County residents who oppose a 50,000ton-a-month garbage dump Tuesday asked the state
Supreme Court to remove -t he proposal from the Nov.
3 ballot. The court will review the issue today.
--...- Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1992
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BRIEFS Bush: Congress has Iraq notes
from wire reports

State cities
limit smog

Perot causes
Bush response

in Ypsilanti, Mich., that Perot
had "done a good job of hitting
Mr. Bush on Iraq ... He was extremely critical of Mr. Bush
last night. That was the thing
that surprised me most."
Perot repeatedly accused the
Bush administration of building up Saddam in the months
pie received before the meet- Staff James A Baker III, who leading up to the Persian Gulf
was secretary of state at the War.
ing.
"Every single paper, i11clud- time, explained that to Perot
He also said a stated relucing the secretary of state's after the debate.
tance to become involved in
Perot "said he hadn't known Iraq's border dispute with
notes, which is unprecedented,
was taken up to the United that," Bush said. The presi- Kuwait was an invitation to
States Congress and looked at dent added, "so I hope that one Saddam to take the northern
in detail," Bush said during a is cleared up."
part of Kuwait.
Democrat Bill Clinton, meancampaign stop in Atlanta.
Bush on Monday night called
He said White House Chiefof while, said after ajogTuesday that "absolutely absurd."

Every single paper, Including the secretary of
state's notes, which Is unprecedented, was
taken up to the United States Congress and
ATLANTA(AP)-President looked at In detail."
Bush said Tuesday that "every
President George Bush

single paper" relating to a critical July 25, 1990, meeting
between
Saddam Hussein and
WASHINGTON (AP) Three West Virginia commu- a U.S. ambassador had been
nities were named by the gov- turned over to Congress for
ernment as having eliminated review.
Bush made the comment folenough air pollution to meet
federal standards for smog, lowing independent Ross
Perot's demand in Monday
officials said.
night's
debate that the presiThere were 41 urban areas
that complied for the first time dent release any written inwith federal smog standards, structions diplomat April Glasincluding Charleston, Parkersburg and Greenbrier County,
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency said.
·The report, which covered
1989 through 1991, was released Monday. Despite the
good news, it said more than 86
million people nationwide are
still breathing unhealthy air.·
While much of the improvement was attributed to cooler By Brian Murphy
weather, some new pollution Associated Press Writer
controls on automobiles and
cleaner gasoline helped, offiNEW YORK (AP) - A surcials· said.
vey of states where a minor
does not have to tell her mother
or father that she is getting an
abortion determined that at
least one parent usually finds
out anyway - in most cases,
from the girl herself.
Often, it's the father who is
kept in the dark, according to
ATLANTA (AP) - Six air- the survey released Monday
lines named in a price-fixing by The Alan Guttmacher Instilawsuit urged a federal judge tute, a nonprofit research cenMonday to approve a $458 ter specializing in reproductive
·
mimon settlement that would issues.
The
survey
said
45
percent
of
distribute millions of discount
coupons to passengers. Some girls under 18 inform at least
opponents said it wasn't one parent. In 15 percent of
cases, one orboth parents were
enough.
Hundreds of objections have told by someone else, such as a
been filed since the airlines and relative, doctor or clinic staff
lawyers representing ticket member, or the parents found
buyers announced the settle- out on their own.
Minors who have abortions
ment.
are
most often white, live only
Smaner carriers contend it
will stifle competition, travel
agents fear they wi]] lose commissions and some consumers
say the plan is too restrictive.
The lawsuit accuses the airlines of conspiring to use an
industry computer network to
fix ticket prices. The airlines
denied wrongdoing in the settlement, which they said was
WASHINGTON (AP) agreed upon to avoid a costly
U.S. officials discovered a
trial.
secret cache of Vietnamese-made photographs reported to contain more than
U.S. aid
4,000 pictures of the reafter earthquake
mains of Americans who
died in military action or
captivity, The Washington
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - The
Post reported Tuesday.
United States has pledged $3
The photographic archive
million to help save scores of
"was discovered by means
antiquities damaged in last
that officials refused to disweek's earthquake.
close,"
the Post said in a
Also, Mark Easton, director
story
attributed
to unidenof the American Research
tified official sources.
Center in Egypt, said he has
Some of the Americans
contacted 42 U.S. museums
pictured
are still listed as
and universities affiliated with
missing in action because
the non-governmental center
on Egypt's behalf.

11

Parents often learn
about abortions,
·even without law

Airlines urge
settlement
in fixing case

with their mothers and attend
church services at least occasionally, the survey found.
The survey, published in the
latest issue ofFamily Planning
Perspectivea, was based on
questionnaires completed by
· 1,519 unmarried girls who had
abortions between December
1990 and June 1991 in states
withoutlaws requiring involvement by a parent or adult relative.
Twenty-eight states have no
notification requirement.
Eleven sta,tes require parental
consent for a minor to have an
abortion; nine states require
parental notification; and two
states require counseling before the procedure.
Most minors who did not tell
a parent said they wanted to
avoid disappointing or upsettingthem. Thirty percent cited
domestic violence.
Mothers are about twice as
likely as fathers to know about

Of minors who had
abortions:

•

74 percent are 16
or 17 years old. and 2
percent are younger
than 14.
• 55 percent are
white. 30 percent are
black. and 12 percent
are Hispanic.
• 70 percent attend
church service at least
occasionally. and 27
percent went to
church every week.

the abortion, the survey said.
Most mothers do not tell the
girl's father about the pregnancy, and a girl's boyfriend is
more than three times as likely
as a girl's father to know about
the abortion.
The issue has become increasingly controversial as
some states try to restrict abortions.
The Bush administration
backs parental consent provisions for minors. Democrat Bill
Clinton opposes a federal law,
even though his state of Arkansas requires two-parent
notification and a 48-hour

Officials find 4,000 photos
of dead Vietnam veterans

to

Egypt

Vietnam has never acknowledged having any information
about them or. having their
remains, the story said.
The official Vietnamese
News Agency said Monday
that Vietnam will expand its
help in determining the fate of
Americans missing from the
Vietnam War by letting U.S.
experts study military archives.
Members of the Pentagon's
task force searching for missing servicemen previously
described the lack of access to
the archives as a serious hindrance to their work. The U.S.
group conducts joint searches

and excavations-with the Vietnamese, looking for the remains of missing Americans.
The agreement was announced at the conclusion of a
three-day visit to Hanoi by a
U.S. delegation led by retired
Gen. John Vessey Jr. He was
accompanied by $en. John .
McCain, R-Ariz., a former prisoner of war in Vietnam, and
other U.S. officials.
A joint U.S.-Vietnamese
statement transmitted by the
Vietnam NewsAgency said the
agreement was "an important
new step which should accelerate results on the POW-MIA
issue."

L.A. sergeant
says King
.deserves trial
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
police sergeant in command
during the videotaped beating
of Rodney King said Monday
the motorist should be put on
trial for evading police, just as
four officers were tried for his
beating.
"To me. he is a mockerv to
every law-abiding citizen ofthe
United States," Stacey Koon
said during a news conference
to promote his book on the case.
"He's been arrested two or three
times and been let off. He had
parole violations ... He was
never brought up on charges."
Koon acknowledged that
many people think King was
punished excessively by the
officers who beat him after a
chase, but said, "That's not for
the public to decide. The justice system should decide it."
Koon and officers Laurence
Powell, Timothy Wind and
Theodore Briseno were acquitted of most brutality charges
last spring by a jury in suburban Simi Valley.
The verdicts setoffthree days
of deadly rioting in Los Ange. les. The officers subsequently
were indicted on federal civil
rights charges stemming from
the beating. King also has filed
·. a federal lawsuit against the
city of Los Angeles.

Official: U.S. troops
vital to Asian peace
TOKYO (AP) - Japan's defense chief says a strong U.S.
military presence in Asia is
more vital now than during the
Cold War, with China's naval
buildup and North Korea's
nuclear program presenting
potential sources of instability.
Sohei Miyashita, directorgeneral ofthe Defense Agency,
said Monday that Asia's security situation is "very complex"
when compared to that of
Europe, where the Warsaw
Pact has disappeared and
Russia is scaling down .its
forces.
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our view

Campus groups
should_wait
T The Issue: Tuesday's hearing about Executive
Polley Bulletin No. 3 has put the situation In a
different llght.

University groups assigned to appoint members to
the Student Media Board should put plans on hold at least until the current dispute is settled in court.
In light ofJudge John S. Cummings' decision Tuesday to continue the hearing and testimony given by
the dean of the College of Liberal Arts and the
director of the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism &
Mass Communications, any action would be inappropriate at this time.
President J. Wade Gilley on Friday dissolved the
Board ofStudent Publications and replaced it with an
11-member Student Media Board that will serve as
publisher of the student newspaper and yearbook
and as general manager of the radio station.
The command was clear, but until Tuesday's hearing to address a request to block the takeover, some
of the circumstances surrounding it were not.
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, director of the school of
journalism & mass communications, testified under
oath that Gilley had threatened his job ifhe opposed
Executive Policy Bulletin No. 3.
COLA Dean DeryIR. Leaming supported Shaver's
testimony, saying that he witnessed the university
president's threat.
This, combined with the fact that Gilley did not
consult journalism and mass communications faculty or students before drawing up the Student Media
Board plan, is enough to warrant second thoughts.
Plaintiff' Dwight Jensen, associate professor of
journalism, alleged Gilley's takeover violated Board
of Trustees and university regulations by •interfering with departmental policy.•
This definitely is a possibility and deserves further
examination. A Cabell County Circuit Courtjudge on
Tuesday seemed to think so.
Faculty Senate, Staff'Council and Student Government Association should keep this in mind when
considering appointments to the new board.
Any ofthese points alone should be a convincing deterrent in jumping the gun.
But all ofthese together makes it clear that organizations should put offtheir appointments until Judge
Cummings issues his ruling.

policies
LETTERS
The Parthenon accepts letters to the editor on subjects of interest to the Marshall comrrunity. Letters
should be typed and no longer than 300 words.
Letters rrust include the author's name, hometown
and class rank or title.
The editor reserves the right to edit for space and potential li>el.
Address letters to:
Letters to the editor
The Panhenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

FYI
FYI is provided as a free service to all campus and
nonprofit organizations.
FYI will appear in The Parthenon every Thursday.
AnnouncefT'r -,ts may be placed in The Parthenon by
calling 696-f;r:
CORREC .
.,
Factud,
· appearing in The Parthenon should be
reported a .oon as they appear by calling 696-6696.
Corrections will appear on Page 2.

Today we·ll b~ r';movin3,.,
the hea.rt ofthe pa.t\ent,
a.nd then see how lonq ,
il to.kes for lhe''pa.t,ent'
lo die.

r-------~

letters
Polley sets back
change in status

'Survey results
show differently

To the editor:

To the editor:

.
One of the major reasons given
byTheParthenon'seditorialboard ·
for citing names of rape victims
was that such publicity would help
reduce the stigma ofrape. Indeed,
in an editorial, The Parthenon
claimed "...there is little proofthat
printing an alleged victim's name
deters others from reporting the
assault."Thisisanempiricalissue
that can be tested by observable
data. With that in mind, a group of
faculty agreed to give a survey to
their classes to test this propostion. The results were intersting.
The survey included 943
Marshallstudents (273 males, 663
females and seven students who
did not indicate their sex). Ofthose
responding, 76.6 percent said they
would be less likely to report a
sexual assault if their name& appeared in The Parthenon; 21.9
percent said publishingtheir name
would have no effect; and 1.5 percent said they would be more likely
to report rape.
Of the above b43 students who
responded to this survey, 139 students (133 females and six males)
said they previously had been
raped,buttheywouldbelesslikely
toreportandassaultiftheirnames
were printed in a newspaper.
The message is clear. Printing
names in The Parthenon will be a
major deterrence to students coming foward and reporting rape to
authorities. If The Parthenon is
concerned about rape ... it should
discontinue its policy.
As the debate continues, we have
noticed some alarming statements
made by writers on The Parthenon. One ofthe paper's columnists,
Nerissa Young, (Oct. 9) said, "it's a
Dr. Karen L. Simpkins done deal and can't be taken back
associate professor . .. so stop trying to close the barn
of sociology/anthropology door." Does The Parthenon recog-

However laudable the goal to
remove the current social stigma
about rape, you have treated the
details ofthis particular news item
as your property.
Ithas taken a longtime to change
the status of this crime from a
crime against property to one
against the person.
Your decision ostensibly to advocate this goal has not helped and
appears to be a setback in this
locale.
The decision to identify oneself
~ a victim of rape or forcible sodomy should be left to the woman or
man who is assaulted.
Whether99 people come forward
or only one to reveal such information at some later time, why tum
the spotlight on the rest who wish
never to make ,this information
public knowledge?
Even if and when there is no societal stigma, shouldn't even one ·
person be allowed the right to privacy whether everyone else tolerates the publicity?
Journalism calls itselfthe Fourth
Estate and claims a responsibility
to report events truthfully, honestly and fully.
By your decision to apply this to
reporting rape (because you
wanted to help remove the stigma
this carries for the victim), you
have crossed the line between
reporting the news to being the
news.
Use this line as an additional
evaluating criteria in deciding
what constitutes "full disclosure"
and you just might report "all the
news that's fit to print" more responsibly.

nize that their critics, our students,
are the major financial backers of
The Parthenon? Student fees make
your paper possible and one would
expect The Parthenon to be inordinately sensitive to these student
concerns. Ofcourse,youcanthumb
yournose·atthestudentsasYoung
suggested, but you do so at your
peril.
In an.article in The Herald-Dispatch (Oct. ·6), Kevin Melrose asserted that he "believes the newspaper can't be held responsible for
anyvictim'sdecisionnottocontact
the police.• It may be true that
Melrosesawnoconnectionbetween
The Parthenon's policy and studentsnotreportingrape.However,
if he continues to maintain this
position, given the empirical evidence we have collected, then we
will be forced to conclude that
Melrose and the editorial board's
decision had nothing to do with
removing the sti~ma of rape and
that this policy was implemented
for less noble c asons....
Anyonecanmakeadecisionthat
doesn't accomplish the desired goal.
When that happens, decisions can
be alk red. One on the purposes of
The Parthenon is to provide students with a laboi·:l tory experience
in which they c:'
;t their judgementE and leo~T '.-i,m experience.
The lesson " ! ·1ed from the
past ~•~veral wet.ti.dare powerful.
Your policy violates community
norms. It has met with near universal disapproval from students,
faculty, administration and staff.
It has created a chilling effect on
campus. It has made students less
likely to report cases of rape. It is
having negative consequenses on
peoples' lives.
And, finally, it injures peopl,e.
What more can be said?
Dr. lilalne Baker
professor of psychology
Dr. carolyn Karr
professor of social studies
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Fighting continues to hamper relief efforts
Death rate decreases, but looting still a problem for starving Somalians
By o.o. LaBelle
Associated Press Writer
B~DOA, Somalia - Every day,
about 70 people starve to death or die of
diseases linked to malnutrition in this
town at the center of Somalia's famine,
the Red Crescent Society says.
But that is still lower than last
month's 200-a-day average.
The victory was achieved by relief
workers fighting hunger and disease
and contending with looters who steal
food before it can reach the starving.
"It's only barely keeping the thing

above water," said Michael McDonna of
the Irish humanitarian agency., Concern.
Now McDonna and other reliefworkers fret that renewed fighting 90 miles
away could send a new wave of starving
refugees into Baidoa.
"Two nights ago, guys with guns came
in here and stole the blankets," he said.
"One of them stepped on a child."
In the last three days, McDonna said,
13 trucks were looted of the 24 the
international relieforganization CARE
sent into the countryside to try to feed
people in villages.

CARE is trying to keep villagers home
rather than have them flee to Baidoa
and further tax feeding centers.
Relief workers fear the effort will be
upset by the fighting in Bardera, to the
southwest. Forces loyal to ousted dictator Mohamed Siad Barre captured the
· town, and now guerrillas of Somalia's
chief warlord, Gen. Mohamed Farrah
Aidid, are trying to take it back.
Relief agencies cut the number of
their foreign workers in Baidoa from 60
to 30 when the fighting started .last
week, fearing the conflict would spread.
Some now are drifting back, but sev-

Curbing special interests
increases voting, study says
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - States that have
taken steps to curb the influence of special
interests and make it easier to vote have the
highest turnout, a study says.
Minnesota. Montana, Maine, North Dakota and Wisconsin had the highest turnout
in the last two presidential elections, the
non-partisan Institute for Southern Studies
said in a study released Monday.
Nationally, turnout in the 1988 presidential election was. 50.1 percent. But seven

states had turnout above 60 percent, from
Minnesota's 65.5 percent to South Dakota's
60.4 percent.
Each of those states had taken steps to
make voting easier or to control the flow of
money into political campaigns, Hall said
Hall said high turnout states tended to
have many laws that encourage voter registration and discourage hidden influences,
ranging from mail-in registration to campaign spending limits.

era] relief flights have been canceled
because of looting.
The U.N. Security Council has au- ·
thorized sending 3,500 armed U.N.
troops to guard humanitarian efforts.
Five hundred Pakistani troops arrived
Sept. 28 but have yet to be de-ployed at
the port and airport in Mogadishu,
where most supplies arrive.
Aidid balks at others being sent to
south and central Somalia, saying they
are not needed. Leaders in Somalia's
northeast and northwest-areas Aidid
does not control - have agreed to
deployment ofU.N. forces.

College of Science aiming
to improve communication
Improved communications is
one of the main objectives of a
new advisory committee forming in the College of Science.
The group's name is the UndergraduateAdvisoryCornmittee.
Dara Porfeli, a student government senator and one ofthe
committee's organizers, said
members want to improve
communication between faculty and students.
The new committee also
wants to unite all College of

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NOW LEASING FOR FALL!
A great place to live dose to campus
"COME SEE fflE DIFFERENCE"
1 to 4 bedroom units
avadable. -Each bedroom bu tta own
•Sun
Deeb •SpJrai staln:ue •Security ~ e i o r e a t
Furniture •AU utdlUes paid ~ ~undry
~Heat/Air-Peta allowed w/fee ..-UO Time Std

We IIWMIMNN-'ate 150+etudenta.

-~=-NK

.,_throcm

522-04 77

•¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥•
·

Providing confidential services by appointment only to MU students and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:
•DEPRESSION
•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
•ANXIETY &t WORRY
·•HABIT DISORDERS(SMOKING,
"MARRIAGFJRELATIONSHIP OVEREATING, OTHERS)
PROBLEMS
"CHILD CONDUCT &t LEARNING
"FAMILY DIFFICULTIES
PROBLEMS
"TEST ANXIETY
"OTHER ADJUSTMENT PROBLEMS
For further information call Dr. Wyatt (Clinic Dire<:tor) at 696•2778 or the
rsvchol011:v n..nt. at 696-6446

Student Senator?
File now in the SGA Office,
MSC Room 2W29-B!
Deadline Thursday, Oct. 22 at 4:30 pm

PILOT AN
ENTERPRISE
No, not 00 Star Trek. MalllF
Cffllit card promo's oo campus
for National Marbtina Firm.
Earn up to $2,SOO this ram.

Flexible bows. Opportunitiea.
C.all 1.«J0.~72, Ext 17.

~----~~.._.,.~~~,j

Huntington, WV 25701
(304) 525-1670
TDK PAPERS _I APA. Ill.A)

CURRICULUM VITAE

u •r AL /

MEDICAL TRAl'fSCRIPnOl'fS

RESUlllES / LETTERS

PHOTO COPIES / FAX SERVICE
COMPLETE ACCOUN11NG SERVICE

LRV.

~G

m ~wAKr rr DONE

Student
Government
Association
Now Hiring

OFFICE MANAGER
For more information call 696-6436

\

5
---Election November 3rdl

Questions? Call 696°6696
.

Be a Pollworker! Applications in the SGA office. Deadline Oct. 22 at 4:30 pm.
~@[n}(Q]@fr@rrw ~®®frn[A)@
for all candidates Oct. 22 at 9:30 p.m.
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1140 Fourth Anaue,

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Do You Have What tt Takes to be A
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PARAPROFESSIONALS
INC.

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT

Science sub-organizations, Porfeli said. Currently, there isno
link between other organizations.
The committee also will assist with new student orientation.
Still in the organizational
stages, the committee will meet
Oct. 22 in room 227 of the Science Building, Porfeli said.
"We want to meet the needs
of the students in the College
of Science," she said.

""~Pe~9
COMEDY CONNECTION

TUESDAY- Shooter Night
· WEDNESDAY - Ladies Night & Comedy Show
Ladies Drinks 1/2 price
THURSDAY - $2.00 Pitchers & Crab Races
Located in Econo- Lodge - Route 60 East
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THE FAR SIDE

by Bill Watterson
rnER.£. RE~\.li 0061-11 m
8E A.. FALL Ol'{MPICS.

Paige Anderson

Hobnob Inn
Morning at

~
~

Hobnob Inn.

,v..-,..
u. -.;!l

"Well, I'll bet It's still there! The hen house
I used to watch as a kid!"

Nun wins $1 million in lottery
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (AP) Sister Josephine Contris took a vow of
poverty 54 years ago, but that wasn't
why she turned down $40,000.
She was after higher stakes - and
won. A cool $1 million California lottery jackpot that she called "a firstclass miracle."
-it was a shock, but a beautiful shock,"
she said Monday.
SECURITY electronic 110 db
alarm, doors windows & autos!
2, hOW" protection!
CALLER ID can be purchawd at:
CRUTCHERS
1701 5th Avenue 525-1771

Sister Josephine, cheered on by other
·n uns from the MountAlvemo Convent
in Redwood City, a San Francisco
suburb, won the big money Saturday
night.
She advanced to the Big Spin game
with a scratch-oft' card she bought at a
delicatessen.
· She scratched oft' two numbers that
gave her a choice of accepting $40,000

"And I'm ending up a millionaire I mean the community is," she said.
"It's not JDY money. It's the
community's."
Sister Josephine's winnings will go
to her order, the Sisters ofSt. Francis.
She is asking that the money go to
help support retired Franciscan nuns
and sisters working for the poor and
underprivileged, she said.

or trying for more by spinning a wheel
on which prizes ranged from $30,000
to $1 million.
Members of her order urged her to
take the chance.
--rhey said, 'You're always lucky, so
go for it,' and I did." she said.
The little ball first landed in a slot
marked$30,000,thenbouncedoutand
lodged in one marked $1 million.

October fees
are getting •..

Sinnatures
J

"°:.;_';·_~-,

Hair & Nall Desi n 1112 4th Ave. 697-4247

Marshall Students & Faculty .... 1Oo/oOFF with ID
No appointment needed, Just walk In.

RE-ELECT .

BIGGER!

Paul Mltchell
perms $29.99,
Includes cut
and style.

Earn an extra $25 by donating a·1Imes Sept. 15 - Oct. 14
PLUS we wlll pay $20 for your 2nd donation of the week
Oct. 19 thru Oct. 311

---------7

~j Plasma Center

JOHNW.
CREMEANS, Jr
Cabell County
ASSESSOR
P.D.C.C. Fox Trea.

Coll for on appointment
631 Fourth Avenue Huntington, v-N
(304)529-0028
If you have never donated or If It has been 3 months or more since
your last donation, bring this ad and show your valld MU ID to •
receive an extra $10 on your first donation. Expires 10/31/92. Nol
valid with any other offer.

Color or Highlighting
$19.99 & Up

I

l

10 Tans
$18.00
nu111;u1 ex

beginning at

Shampoo

L __ $29.99 __ _

$8.99

PAUL MITD-lELL
SALON HAIRCARE PRODUCTS

Prices valld only with coupons
Nol valld with any other offer. Expires Oct. 31, 1992

1

:

Student tickets for Saturday's football game
against the University .of Tennessee at
Chattanooga are being distributed at Memorial
Student Center from 1O:a.m. to 1 p.m.

TV contract
calms WVU
after loss
MORGANTOWN (AP) ESPN's decision to nationally
televise the West VirginiaMiami game Oct. 31 helped
assuage Mountaineer coach
Don Nehlen's anger over officiating in a loss to Syracuse.
Nehlen and Athletic Director Ed Pastilong have bitterly
complained about the Big East
crew that officiated in the 2017 loss to the No. 12 Orangemen last Saturday. The loss
dropped then-No. 24 West
Virginia(3-1-2)outoftherankings.
Three West Virginia defenders . were ejected following a
bench-clearing brawl that
started when Syracuse quarterback Marvin Graves threw
the ball at Mountaineer defensive back Tommy Orr after Orr
shoved him out of bounds.
Graves then led the Orangemen to the winningtouchdown.
"I think ESPN did us quite a
bit of justice. They saw our
game against Syracuse and
decided to pick us," Nehlen
said. "That's 400 grand worth
of justice'."
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Payton breaks records in win
make the big play," Donnan
said.
Payton said the win at the
CHARLESTON, S.C.- Citadel and his.record-setting
Marshall quarterback Michael yardage were possible with the
Payton "redeemed himself' backup ofother team members.
Saturday night with a record"I was happy with the guys
breaking win
over the Citadel Bulldogs
in front of the
Quarterback Michael Payton broke
largest crowd
these
conference records Saturday
ever
at
John .s on
Passing yardage - 6,555 yards
Hagood StaTotal'offense- 7,129 yards
dium.
Payton completed 17 of21 L-!::::::!:::::::!:::::=::!:::::==::!:::!:::!::!:::::!::::!:::::!::::!:::::!::::!:::!:::::!:::!::::::!:!.._j
passes
in
Gr..,i,lc by Ronn Aoblnlon
Marshall's
first win at· the Citadel. He on the team. They did a great
exceeded the conference rec- job with the linemen blocking
ord for total offense with 7,338 and we could get the pass and
yards and school and confer- the running.
"I'm just elated right now."
ence records for passing yards
Payton said the win, which
with 7,124.
"It's great," Payton said. "It's many heralded as the key to an
one of those things you knew out-right Southern Conference ·
. was going to happen ifyou had title, would give the team drive
for the rest of the season but
a really good-year."
Herd Coach Jim Donnan said that that there still are hurdles
Payton was "instrumental" in to cross.
"We're on a roll right now,
the romp over the Bulldogs.
"He was instrumental in the but we've got to get back down
game because of his ability to to earth,"he said.
By .Matthew R. Turner
Reporter

•
•

By Chris Hancocl(

Quarte~ack Mlchael Payton scrambles to reach his receivers
d~rlng the Furman game two weeks ago. Payton set new
conference records In Saturday's 34 -13 win over the Citadel.

the

696-3346

classifieds
·
!: :i ;j i j:i~~§~~j,~~:~~~'.! j: ,~:
Grand Opef1ing
8 p.

m.

Wednesqay Night

FREE DRAFT
White it Lasts!
l 045 l /2 4th avenue
Phone: 523-9574

A&B Windshield Repair & Services
Damaged windshields repaireo. No
reolacements. CALL 696-1511
WANTED Campus Representatives to
promote Spring Break and Ski Trips.
Earn free trip and Cash!! CALL 1-800862-7325

SPRING BREAK '93 Sell trips, earn
cash &go free! Student Travel
Services is now hiring campus
representatives. Ski packages also
available. Call 1-800-648-4849.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room_and Board! Over

central heat, washer/dryer. No pets.
$250.00 month + DD. CALL 523-8822
TWO BR APT. All utiltties paid. Near
Marshall. CALL 522-4780

SPRING BREAK 93 Panama City
Beach, FL Sales representative needed
toworkwtththe#1 SpringBreeakTeam.
TRAVEL ASSOCIATES AND TOUR

1,r~-!!.~ ~~":1 ~~aS:S~~:~
0

: 1:~;i: : i i :U ilu:i;i ! i:j jg::;i • ·i; j.i :j; :j: ~:~c~~-~~l~~~E~~ 6~~~~~c~;
0AvtiMEiNioirrriMEr~;;;·rk;1;;

needed for local business. CALL5238260
WANTEDDeliveryPersons. Musthave
car and know city. Apply inside Wiggins across from Marshall.
LOOKING FOR a top fraternity, sorority or student organization that would
like to make $500-1500 for a 1 week
marketing project righton campus. Must
be organized and hard working. CALL
1-8-00 592-2121 Ext. 308

MIRACLE sEAcH REsoRT HouDAv
INN PIER99Formoreinfocall:Jenny1800-558-3002
YMCA, 10thAve.,DowntownHuntington
is seeking Aerobics Instructors to teach
Aqua, STEP or seniors classes. Please
contact Debbi Davis at 525-8127
FOUND · Ladies Ring. Fourth Floor
womens side of Holderby Hall. CALLto
identify. 696-3890.
Sell It Fast with a classified ad •in The
Parthenon. CALL696-3346.
·,· . . .
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Croatia, Yugoslavia
to end bloodshed
GENEVA (AP) - BosniaHerzegovina's president on
Tuesday agreed to permit his
battle-tom country to be. divided into autonomous areas
and said he would resign by
the end of the year.
Separately, the presidents of
Serb-dominated Yugoslavia
and rival Croatia took steps
toward normalizing relations.
The three leaders were meeting in Geneva to end the bloodshed in Bosnia and seek a political resolution for the former Yugoslav federation,
which broke up in civil war
that has killed at least 24,000
people and left more than 1
million homeless.
Bosnian President Alija
Izetbegovic, who long opposed
any decentralization of his republic, said a proposal by international mediators to create eight to 10 autonomous
regions is "fully acceptable."
Butlzetbegovic again rejected
Serb demands for their own
state.
Bosnian Croats, who control
most of the rest of Bosnia, are
nominal allies of the Muslimled government but also independence-minded.
"We don't want to form three
religious states. We want a
Europeal) country," Izetbegovic said in an interview.
The war began in April, when
Serbs took up arms after refusing to accept a referendum

I •• • , • '•.
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for an independent Bosnia.
Since then, the Muslims, who
make up about 43 percent of
the republic's 4 million people,
have lost control over almost
all ~f Bosnia.
The plan discussed by Izetbegovic would create regions divided along geographic _lines,
keeping major farming and
industrial regions intact and
Sarajevo as the administrative
capital.
In an unexpected move possibly aimed at strengthening ties
with Bosnian Croats, Izetbegovic also said he will give up
his presidency by December as
foreseen under a 1990
constitution.
Earlier, Croatia's HINA news
agency reported the arrest of a
· Bosnian military commander
it identified only as "Juka," saying he tried to seize control of
the the army defending Sarajevo.
HINA was apparently refering to Juka Prazina, hailed by
many as a Bosnian Robin Hood
who steals from the rich and
gives to the poor.
Others accuse him of criminal activities, including involvement in Bosnian Serb cartheft rings.
At the U.N. talks Monday,
Izetbegov:ic pledged to lift the
Serb siege on the capital, disband paramilitary units and
normalize relations.

ANC prisoners
were tortured,
report claims

Door doodle

By Tom Cohen
Associated Press Writer

By Tony Pleno

Fort Gay sophomores Glenn E. Waller and Michael T.
Ross painted the crow characters Heckle and Jectde on
their dorm room door In Twin Towers East.

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa - Former ANC detainees are not satisfied by the
group's admissions of torture
at its prisons outside South
Africa, an exile group said
Tuesday.
Mwezi Twala, head ofthe Returned Exiles Coordinating
Committee, says the African
. National Congress must publish the names of the torturers
and allow an independent
panel to make further investigations.
ANC President Nelson Mandela on Monday released the
findings of a long-awaited report that concluded torture and
"staggering brutality" were
common at some ANC prisons
in the 1980s.
Mandela previously had admitted torture occurred at ANC
prisons.
But the report was the first
detailed description of abuses
by the ANC, which .for years
has accused government security forces of mistreatment of
political prisoners.
The ANC is South Africa's
main black opposition group.
The report undoubtedly will be
used by the ANC's rivals to
raise questions about its capability to rule if whites relinquish their grip on power.

